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Background: In contrast with an early implicit “facilitative hypothesis” of humor, a revised
specificity hypothesis predicts that the benefits of humor depend on the specific style of humor
used. Information on predictors of these humor styles in turn enhances the ability to predict
the effect on well-being.
Methods: We examined the relationships between interpersonal competence, self-esteem,
and different styles of humor, while also examining the contributions of age and gender.
Participants (n = 201) aged 18–63 years completed the Rosenberg Self-Esteem Inventory,
the Interpersonal Competence Questionnaire, and the Humor Styles Questionnaire, and gave
demographic information.
Results: High self-esteem was associated with higher use of affiliative, aggressive, and selfenhancing humor styles, but lower use of self-defeating humor. High interpersonal competence
predicted greater use of affiliative humor, whereas low interpersonal competence predicted
greater use of aggressive humor. Further analyses showed that initiation competence predicted
affiliative humor (positively) but both initiation competence (positively) and conflict management
competence (negatively) predicted aggressive humor.
Conclusion: The findings that both self-esteem and initiation competence contribute to use
of aggressive humor add to knowledge of who is likely to use this potentially harmful humor
style. We conclude that a readiness to initiate humorous interactions is not on its own a general
and positive attribute contributing to “good” humor.
Keywords: self-esteem, interpersonal competence, humor styles, differential effects

Researchers have often adopted an implicit “facilitative hypothesis” of humor to demonstrate positive but general effects of humor.1 To some extent, the hypothesis was
initially supported because several studies reported individuals with a greater sense
of humor (variously measured) have higher self-esteem, lower levels of depression,
anxiety and perceived stress, and a more positive self-concept, better overall mental
and physical health, enhanced ability to cope with stress, and better relationships with
other people.2–4 There was not necessarily a reduction in stressors, because using humor
to cope, including laughing under moderately stressful conditions, while related to
lower levels of depression and better well-being, does not predict fewer stressors.5–7
Those with a greater sense of humor appear to derive greater pleasure and satisfaction
from various social experiences and life events, and are more mentally tough when
stressed.3,4,8–10
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With such results to support it, the older facilitative view
of humor continues to inform views of humor, with such
claims as “humor can help an individual to climb the ladder
of social hierarchy – to be accepted, win affection, and to gain
status. It can also help him to avoid sanctions.”11 In contrast
with this positive view, other articles suggest humor can be
harmful.12,13 While the idea that humor can be harmful is
not new,14,15 contemporary psychological research has been
largely focused on treating humor as a healthy and positive
characteristic. Nevertheless, a revised specificity hypothesis
predicts that the benefits of humor depend on the style of
humor used and this has resulted in the search for the best
means of predicting humor style.
Humor is a complex multidimensional construct, involving a number of emotional, cognitive, and behavioral components, with social and physiological manifestations and
reactions.16 In that sense, humor resembles many other emotions or behaviors. “Humor” is used to refer to several factors, for example, a cognitive process such as the perception
and resolution of an incongruity, or the emotional reaction
of pleasure or the stimulus that makes one laugh, such as a
joke, or the response, such as laughter.17 Many psychological
studies consider humor as a personal characteristic or style,
often labeled as “sense of humor”. Some questionnaires treat
humor as a personality variable, some measure attitudes,
some measure ability to produce humor, and others measure
some combination of liking and producing humor.18 Different
aspects of humor can thus alter the observed relationship
between humor and well-being. Taking just a few examples,
Edwards and Martin19 reported that the ability to produce
humor (add witty captions to cartoons) did not predict who
would score higher on well-being measures, whereas sense
of humor scores did. On the other hand, sense of humor did
not predict relationship quality, but ability to produce humor
did, at least for women.20 A personal liking for humor, a
subscale of Thorson and Powell’s Multidimensional Sense
of Humor Scale, has been negatively associated with wellbeing.21 Laughter, while not the same as humor, may also
be associated with positive or negative messages in social
situations.22
As a result of the above research and more, contemporary
multidimensional models of “sense of humor” now acknowledge both the positive and negative elements and thus go
beyond a facilitative hypothesis.12,23 In these models, humor
is categorized as a maladaptive style (eg, self-defeating,
aggressive) or an adaptive style (eg, coping, affiliative,
self-enhancing, and skilled). This categorization leads to a
specificity hypothesis of humor, where the impact of humor
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is predicted to be specific to the type of humor used.1,23
Adaptive positive humor styles are labeled as such because
they have been associated with higher self-esteem, positive
affect, and better ability to control anxiety and to initiate
social interactions. Maladaptive negative styles of humor that
are self-focused have been associated with lower well-being,
higher perceptions of stress, and low self-esteem.1,24–26 Other
directed negative humor styles, especially aggressive humor,
are less consistently related to well-being measures.
One scale derived from the specificity hypothesis is the
Humor Styles Questionnaire (HSQ), which describes two positive humor styles (affiliative and self-enhancing humor) and two
negative humor styles (aggressive and self-defeating humor).23
The items reflect ways in which humor is typically expressed
in social situations27 and ways people use humor to cope and
communicate.28 Using the HSQ, Dozois et al reported that selfenhancing humor was positively associated with variables such
as high self-esteem and cheerfulness, and negatively associated with depression and anxiety, and that affiliative humor
was associated with variables relating to relationships, such
as intimacy, social support, and interpersonal competence.28
In the same study, aggressive humor was negatively associated with interpersonal competence, and self-defeating humor
was negatively associated with self-esteem and positively
with anxiety and depression. 28 The self-directed humor
styles, ie, self-enhancing humor and self-defeating humor,
were concluded to be “important for emotional well-being”
in contrast with the other-directed humor styles, ie, affiliative
humor and aggressive humor, which were considered to predict
the quality of interpersonal relationships.28
Social relationship variables, such as marital satisfaction,
perceived social support, and quality of social interactions,
have also been related to the HSQ or to similar humor
indices. For example, loneliness is predicted by both low
interpersonal competence and a low use of positive humor.29
In such cases, it is humor use (or lack of it) which predicts the
nature of the association. Just appreciating a partner’s humor
or liking the same jokes, for example, does not appear to be
sufficient to predict relationship quality over time, although
it may enhance initial attraction.20
Based on the relationship between positive humor styles,
well-being, and good interpersonal relationships, it would
be expected that individuals who score high on “positive”
humor would be those who have the social skills to use
humor in ways that enhance their own and others’ wellbeing, and conversely those who do not have those skills
will be less likely to use those humor styles. There is some
evidence to support this. Bell et al reported that interpersonal
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competence, especially assertiveness, was more important
than self-esteem in predicting humor use in young and older
subjects, and the effect was strongest in males.30 Similarly,
Graham et al reported correlations between interpersonal
competence and positive (but not negative) uses of humor
measured on their Uses of Humor Index, and directly
claimed that the ability to use humor “is a measure of one’s’
interpersonal competence”.31 In their study, they did not
distinguish between self-directed or other-directed humor
styles, although they did classify “self-disclosure” humor.
In contrast, Yip and Martin27 reported interpersonal competence was correlated with both positive and negative uses of
humor, and the relationships occurred on different subscales
of interpersonal competence. There is less information on
characteristics of those using aggressive humor, or at least
null outcomes in statistical tests. Given that self-esteem has
been related to humor styles1,25,32,33 and that self-esteem is correlated with interpersonal competence,1,34,35 it is theorized that
interpersonal competence will account for the relationship
between self-esteem and humor, but in different directions
for positive and negative styles of humor.

Materials and methods
Participants and procedures
A total of 201 individuals (145 females, 56 males)
participated in this study, and were sampled on the basis
of availability. They responded to direct requests via
snowballing across adult social networks and to an online
request at an Australian university (which includes a large
proportion of distance education students). There was no
screening of subjects, other than a requirement to be at or
above the age of 18 years. The age range of participants in
this study was 18–63 (mean 29.86 ± 0.86) years, and the
participants were predominantly Caucasian in origin. The
full survey, including demographic data and questionnaires,
was completed online using the Survey Monkey tool. All
participants completed the survey in the same order, with
demographic data completed first then the questionnaires
in the order presented below. Because participants were
invited to participate anonymously, only basic demographic
information on the sample characteristics is available. Ethics
approval was obtained through the Charles Sturt University
human research ethics process.

Materials

Humor Styles Questionnaire
The HSQ presents 32 self-rated items on a seven-point
Likert scale across four styles of humor use, ie, affiliative,
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self-enhancing, aggressive, and self-defeating humor.
Examples of the humor style items are: “I laugh and joke
a lot with friends” (affiliative), “If I am feeling depressed,
I can usually cheer myself up with humor” (self-enhancing),
“If someone makes a mistake, I will often tease them about
it” (aggressive), and “I will often get carried away in putting
myself down if it makes my family or friends laugh” (selfdefeating). Good reliability for each of the subscales has
been demonstrated.23,36

Rosenberg Self-Esteem Inventory
The Rosenberg Self-Esteem Inventory (RSEI)37 is a 10-item
self-report measure of an individual’s level of global
self-esteem.38 Example items include “On the whole, I am
satisfied with myself ” and “At times I think I am no good
at all” (reverse scored). All the items are answered using a
four-point Likert scale ranging from (1) “strongly disagree”
to (4) “strongly agree”. Internal consistency and test-retest
reliabilities for the Rosenberg Self-Esteem Inventory are
good.38

Interpersonal Competence Questionnaire
The Interpersonal Competence Questionnaire (ICQ)35 is a
40-item self-report measure of self-competence in which
participants are asked to rate their ability to handle a variety of interpersonal tasks in five different interpersonal
competence domains, ie, initiating relationships, personal
disclosure, negative assertion, emotional support, and conflict
management. Each interpersonal domain is assessed on items
that tap both new and close relationships. Participants rate
each item on a five-point Likert scale. The scale has good
reliability.35

Analyses
Although gender differences were not a focus of this
research, they were examined because differences are
regularly reported for aggressive styles of humor. Age was
also considered, because while differences across age are
less consistently noted, this may be a result of the restricted
age range in several humor studies. Analyses of variance
were performed on mean scores of the study variables to test
differences across both gender and age. Hierarchical multiple
regression was used with each of the humor subscales serving
as dependent variables. Self-esteem was entered first as the
main predictor, after controlling for the influence of age
and gender. Once the effect of self-esteem was accounted
for, interpersonal competence was examined. Preliminary
analyses ensured no violation of the assumptions of
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normality, linearity, multicollinearity, and homoscedasticity.
All regression calculations were conducted using the PASW
version 17 package (SPSS Inc, Chicago, IL)

Table 2 Results of analysis of variance for age differences in
mean humor style, self-esteem, and interpersonal competency
dimensions
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Results
Humor styles, self-esteem,
and interpersonal competence by gender
Table 1 presents the means and standard deviations for the
HSQ, RSEI, and ICQ separately for male and female participants. As expected, males scored significantly higher on
aggressive humor. None of the other comparisons approached
significance.

Humor styles, self-esteem,
and interpersonal competence by age

Skewness toward younger participants (1.03, z = 0.17) in the
age data was assessed as not in violation of the normality
assumption.39 Further, there was little difference between the
5% trimmed mean for age of 28.89 years compared with the
original mean of 29.86 years, which suggests little influence
of extreme scores. To examine age differences on the four
HSQ scales, the RSEI, and the ICQ, the Visual Binning
method in PASW were used to create three age groups (ie,
categorical values). In this method, cutoffs were selected at
points in the age distribution which resulted in groups with
reasonably sized numbers of participants while also keeping
meaningful intervals. Our three age groups may be seen to
represent adolescents/early adults, young adults, and older
adults. Table 2 presents the means and standard deviations
for the three age groups, and subgroup numbers.
The analysis of variance for the means for the three
groups (categorized by age) reveals significant differences
in three of the humor scales, namely affiliative, aggressive,

Table 1 Results of analysis of variance for gender differences
in mean humor style, self-esteem, and interpersonal competency
dimensions
Scale

Means (SD)

Humor Styles Questionnaire
Affiliative
Self-enhancing
Aggressive
Self-defeating
Rosenberg Self-Esteem Inventory
Interpersonal competence
questionnaire

Females

47.48 (6.50)
37.02 (6.90)
33.29 (6.91)
29.20 (7.98)
31.91 (5.89)
13.33 (2.35)

45.81 (7.26)
36.79 (8.45)
28.01 (8.09)
28.70 (9.52)
30.41 (5.02)
13.83 (1.86)

Note: ***P , 0.0001.
Abbreviation: SD, standard deviation.
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F

Males

2.26
0.03
18.55***
0.12
3.3
2.5

Means (SD)

F

Age, years
18–21
(n = 85)
Humor Styles Questionnaire
Affiliative
47.25 (6.28)
Self-enhancing
36.13 (6.93)
Aggressive
31.71 (7.65)
Self-defeating
30.88 (9.05)
Rosenberg
30.08 (5.57)
Self-Esteem Inventory
Interpersonal
13.77 (1.96)
Competence
Questionnaire

22–33
(n = 49)

34–63
(n = 67)

46.98 (7.34)
36.33 (8.93)
28.84 (8.05)
28.55 (9.61)
30.61 (5.27)

44.54 (7.60)
38.16 (8.58)
27.13 (8.10)
26.45 (8.26)
31.93 (4.87)

13.81 (2.09) 13.50 (2.05)

3.13*
1.35
6.5***
4.7**
2.34
0.46

Notes: *P , 0.05; **P , 0.01; ***P , 0.005.
Abbreviation: SD, standard deviation.

and self-defeating humor. On all significant measures, post
hoc comparisons using Tukey HSD (honestly significant
difference) tests indicated differences lay between the age
group of 18–21 years and the age group of 34–63 years.
There were no significant differences across age for the
RSEI and ICQ.

Hierarchical multiple regression
Given the literature has linked self-esteem and interpersonal
competence to humor styles, albeit to varying degrees, the
next step in the analysis was to examine the unique contributions of self-esteem and interpersonal competence to humor
styles. Four hierarchical multiple regressions were tested
with each of the humor subscales as dependent (criterion)
variables, and self-esteem and interpersonal competence
as predictors, entered after age and gender. The results are
summarized in Tables 3–6.
The results indicate that, consistent with the analysis of
variance results, gender contributed to aggressive humor
but not the other styles, and age to affiliative, aggressive, and self-defeating humor. In step two, self-esteem
contributed to the three humor styles labeled affiliative,
self-enhancing, and self-defeating but, at this stage, did not
contribute to aggressive humor. In the third and final step,
ICQ scores added an additional and unique contribution to
affiliative and aggressive humor but not the other styles.
For aggressive humor, once ICQ scores were added to the
analysis, the effect of self-esteem changed, such that selfesteem now made a significant independent contribution
to aggressive humor.
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Table 3 Summary of multiple regression analyses predicting affiliative humor style from self-esteem and interpersonal competence
Variable

Model 1
R

2

Model 2
Beta

P
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0.04

Model 3
Beta

P

R2

0.15
-0.08
-0.17

Gender
Age
Self-esteem
Interpersonal competence

R

2

-0.08
-0.23
0.35

0.257
0.016

In these analyses (Tables 3–6), self-esteem was related to
all humor styles. Given that competence may in turn affect
self-esteem, additional analyses were performed for mediation by interpersonal competence where it was also significantly related to humor style. The result was nonsignificant,
indicating that interpersonal competence did not mediate
the effects of self-esteem on humor. For the self-directed
humor styles, high self-esteem predicted greater use of selfenhancing humor whereas low self-esteem predicted greater
use of self-defeating humor. Interpersonal competence was
not related to the self-directed humor styles. Both variables,
ie, self-esteem and interpersonal competence, were related
to the other-directed humor styles, whereby high self-esteem
and high interpersonal competence each predicted higher
affiliative humor scores and high self-esteem and low interpersonal competence predicted higher aggressive humor
scores. Table 7 presents a summary of these outcomes. The
direction of the self-esteem outcome for aggressive humor
was not expected from the literature on humor styles, and
possible reasons for this result are discussed below.
Given interpersonal competence contributed uniquely
to the other-directed humor styles after controlling for selfesteem, the next step was to examine which of the competence subscales might contribute most to the relationship of
competence and humor. Accordingly, a second set of hierarchical multiple regression analyses used the subscales of the
ICQ (rather than the total) as predictors for the aggressive
and affiliative humor styles, again controlling for gender and
age. Initiation competence positively predicted greater use of
affiliative humor styles (beta 0.39, P , 0.001) whereas both

Beta

P

-0.07
-0.20
0.25
0.24

0.290
0.003
0.001
0.001

0.20
0.686
0.001
0.000

initiation competence (beta 0.25, P , 0.005) positively and
conflict management competence (beta −0.30, P , 0.001)
negatively predicted greater use of aggressive humor styles.
There was no relationship between self-esteem and aggressive humor in this second regression analysis.

Discussion
The relationships between humor styles, interpersonal
competence, and self-esteem, as reported above, show
a mixture of patterns. Self-esteem predicted all styles
of humor, at least in the first set of regressions, with
the only negative relationship found for self-defeating
humor. Thus, those high on self-esteem scored higher on
affiliative, aggressive, and self-enhancing humor styles,
but lower on self-defeating humor styles. Interpersonal
competence predicted the use of other-directed but not
self-directed humor styles. Thus, high self-esteem and high
interpersonal competence independently predicted greater
affiliative humor use, whereas high self-esteem and low
interpersonal competence independently predicted more
use of aggressive humor.
These results initially suggested that when self-esteem
is high, interpersonal competence scores are necessary to
predict the specific type of other-directed humor. However,
when the interpersonal competence variable was broken
down into its subscales, any relationship between self-esteem
and aggressive humor disappeared and a relationship with
the initiation competence variable of the ICQ emerged. The
Rosenberg Self-Esteem Inventory items (eg, being able to
“do things well”) leave room for interpretation. Our results

Table 4 Summary of multiple regression analyses predicting self-enhancing humor style from self-esteem and interpersonal competence
Variable

Model 1
R2

Model 2
Beta

P

-0.03
-0.11

0.682
0.125

0.06
Gender
Age
Self-esteem
Interpersonal competence

R2

Model 3
Beta

P

0.03
0.05
0.35

0.730
0.455
0.001

R2

0.13
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P

0.03
0.05
0.36
-0.09

0.679
0.493
0.001
0.702

0.13
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Table 5 Summary of multiple regression analyses predicting aggressive humor style from self-esteem and interpersonal competence
Variable

Model 1
R

2

Model 2
Beta

P
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0.12

Model 3
Beta

P

0.12
-0.26
-0.19

Gender
Age
Self-esteem
Interpersonal competence

R

2

suggest that users of aggressive humor may have interpreted
some self-esteem items as social competence, and when a
more direct measure was entered into the analysis (ie, the
initiation subscale of the ICQ), the effect of self-esteem no
longer contributed any independent information over and
above the ability to initiate interactions. When this latter
result is considered together with the low conflict management scores, our data suggest that users of aggressive humor
feel confident about initiating humorous interactions, but
these interactions are not used to manage interpersonal conflict well and may even increase it.
Being good at initiating interactions is normally considered a positive characteristic associated with good
relationships.35 Consequently, Sahl et al reported surprise
when they found initiating competence was predictive of
higher levels of daily stress.40 They suggested that people
with good initiation skills might initiate negative interactions if they were in a bad mood, which then leads to more
interpersonal problems. We add as a specific example that
such individuals may also be more likely to use aggressive
humor in their interactions, which increases the likelihood of interpersonal problems and further contributes to
what could seem to be a paradoxical relationship between
initiation skills and stress. This speculation is supported
by reports of poor quality relationships in those using
aggressive humor.41 Divorced males have been rated as high
in aggressive humor by themselves and former partners
(compared with still married partners) and this use has
been related to ongoing unsatisfactory interactions with
ex-partners.42

Beta

P

-0.20
-0.24
0.17
-0.29

0.003
0.001
0.022
0.001

0.19
-0.26
-0.20
0.05

0.001
0.004

R2

0.001
0.004
0.511

Self-defeating humor and aggressive humor are usually
positively correlated with each other, 36 suggesting that the
two negative humor styles may both be regarded as aggressive, but one uses inward and the other outward aggression.
Given that humor styles differentially predict well-being, it
is important to determine who uses styles that are aggressive to themselves or to others. That is, evaluation in this
context can be less about tastes in humor and more on uses
of humor.
Many people may enjoy aggressive humor (for example,
aggressive cartoons or films) but do not use it on others.
Aggressive humor styles such as sarcasm are used in certain
therapeutic applications43 but these, it may be argued, are
ironic uses of humor that are not truly aggressive when body
language and voice are taken into account. Knowing how the
“other” will respond is important to use of humor, whether in
business, in the clinic, or in other personal interactions, and
moreso when aggressive or self-defeating humor is used.
Self-defeating humor and low self-esteem predict low
scores on measures of well-being. There is some debate
in Australian humor research networks that self-defeating
humor in the Australian context contains a large degree of
ironic humor which is not intrinsically self-defeating or truly
self-deprecating.44–46
Therefore, following this argument, we might have
expected that high use of self-defeating humor would not
be associated with low self-esteem in our Australian sample.
However, self-defeating humor was associated with low
self-esteem in this group, which suggests the HSQ measures something that is not the same as self-deprecation in

Table 6 Summary of multiple regression analyses predicting self-defeating humor style from self-esteem and interpersonal competence
Variable

Model 1
R2

Model 2
Beta

P

0.01

0.848
0.001

0.06
Gender
Age
Self-esteem
Interpersonal competence
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R2

Model 3
Beta

P

-0.03
-0.21
-0.27

0.687
0.003
0.001

0.13
-0.25

R2

Beta

P

-0.02
-0.21
-0.25
-0.05

0.785
0.003
0.001
0.533

0.13
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Table 7 Summary of direction of relationships for personality
characteristics and humor style
Humor style

Interpersonal
competence

Self-esteem

Nonsignificant
Nonsignificant

Positive*
Negative*

Positive*
Negative*

Positive*
Positive*
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Self-directed humor
Self-enhancing
Self-defeating
Other-directed humor
Affiliative
Aggressive

the ironic sense. It is possible that this type of humor style
is at times both ironic and self-defeating. As Averbeck
and Hample47 have claimed, “despite appearing gentler
than sarcasm, ironic messages still contain an attack”.
Self-defeating humor has also been associated with
“supportive” humor, meaning it is used to put others at ease,
although Martin et al would see this as a form of affiliative
humor.23 Although some of the items on self-defeating
humor on the HSQ suggest a social awareness of others, selfdefeating humor was not associated with any interpersonal
competence scores, such as emotional support, in our study.
In short, self-defeating humor showed results similar to those
from a wide international set of studies, indicating that it is
not a masked or ironic positive style. Against this, our results
for aggressive humor using the HSQ were relatively novel.
This study examined a limited number of variables, and
it is likely that factors other than interpersonal competence
and self-esteem contribute to humor style or reflect it. We
considered gender and age, with results replicating those
in the literature, but other demographic variables were not
included. It is likely that factors such as education level
influence the use of humor style and potentially limit the
generalizability of our results.
While not necessarily a limitation, it is also important to
bear in mind that we have reported on predictors of humor
use within individuals, but we are aware that people also
respond to other individuals according to their humor style.
The causal loop with such variables is complex. Kuiper and
Leite48 demonstrated that the humor styles a person used
resulted in a different set of judgments about that person on
scales such as introversion and neuroticism and on individual
characteristics such as friendly, considerate, mean, or complaining. Clearly, many variables can be relevant to the use
of and response to humor.

Conclusion
In this study, we have shown that interpersonal competence statistically predicted humor style over and above the

Psychology Research and Behavior Management 2012:5

contributions of age, gender, and self-esteem. The nature of
the predictions depended on whether humor was positive or
negative, and whether it was self-directed or other-directed.
A future step will be to examine whether the judgments
and reactions of other individuals to these uses of humor in
turn influence the styles that people adopt. Such research is
important so that we do not lose sight of the many ways we
can use and respond to the complex set of phenomena we
simply label “humor”.
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